
m FORTERNÂLJOHNSON’SjNOTICEOFSALE LION COFFEE. 0 Flood & Sons.FOR SALE ----- AND —
• To the Пеігя, Executors and Administrators of 

Hannah E Graham, and to Jamva Graham of 
Bay du Via in the Parish of Ulenelg in the 
Co uity ot Northumlcrland and Province of 

j New Bi uiiswick, Farmer.
Take notice that by virtue 

I contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
j thirteenth day of July in the year ot our Lord one 
: thousand.eight hundred and eighty-five, made bc- 

Ha small E. Graham, wife of James G rah 
mes Graham, Farmer of We’d b-ni in the 
ofK**nt of the one pait, and William 9. 

of Chatham in the County of Nurthumber- 
rvliaiit of Uh other part aud <luly régis 

ten d in the itegisiry ofH-e of the County of 
Ni rthi'in 1er hind ti,o Fourtoeeth day i.f July, a. D, 
1885 in volume t'J7 of the County Kceords, pages 
489, 489 and 49V. and is numbered 420 in said vol
ume—Th vie will,for the purpose of satisfy ing the 
roomy secured by the said mortgage—default hav
ing Vet n made in payment thereof—be sold at 
Public Auction iu front ol the Post-offlce in the 
Town of Chatham in the Cjnnty of Northuroter- 
land, on Saturday the Twelfth day of February, 
next, at 12 o’clock noon—a! that lot or parcel of 
land and рісші.-es situate, lying and being in the 
County a'oresaid and bo mde l as follows j—Begin» 
ning at a stake standing at the southerly angle of 
lot number thirteen granted to Johir Wiiliston on 
the norther ly bank or shorjgof the Gulf of Saint 
Lawienct. Point Escumiiiac, thence north two

ST. JOHNj N. B.40 Tm-j"Llon brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground 
nr ongrov ,.d. nunlity guaranteed.

Fo sale wholesale
WOK .... HARSTSON & CO ЛЙ5

ГГЧ* HOUSE «-4 r"№SES in tt.lhrt 

lor a gVntlenian'» EXTERNALUSE.are tilled with a choice stock 
'lidard lnstrements: —

Ohickering & Sons.
Hallett & Davis.

Wm. Bourr e & Sons.

ng St Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatlem, Bleeding i 
j Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen-

residenee. of a Power of 3a'e 
dated the* 'sar... LANDING containing Infor-Chronic Di-

ANODYNE!mat ion of very
1 Troubles, a 
, Spinal Diseases, 
j We will send free,
; postpaid, to all

Dominion Organ & Piano Co. j who send their
names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet
All who buy or order direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
h® $®fbnded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25cts.; O bottles, $150. Express prepaid to 
anyhSNrt of the United States or Canada. L S. JOHNSON de CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

’Л gflçat value. Ev-

Couuty
ІДШІЄ

ernbody should 
1 this book, 
d.Sid thooo whoF0É SALE. 1 Car Granulated Sugar.

2 “ Rt-lined “
100 Tub» Lard.

40 Case» send for it will-ас» Sugar Corn. 
“ Green Pea».

10.) Boxe» Soap.
130 “ Spicei.
30 M New Cheeae.

ever after thank

?h, .^.r ..mrhe oe«=d АШ.І Ш ГІЧ. 6Ю.Є

.ad \Vharvcs iu front o. nuTCBIS0N.

their lucky staro.

r-::
fitЩ

DePoreat, П»ггізоаі& Co.
aud 8 North Wuirf, Siint’John, N ,B. I LINIMENTіміш an »

THEDoug las town, 2ml Juiv, 1886.

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYFOR SALE. CEDAR SHINGLES, A mThe lot of land cornering on Duke and Canard 

Streets, Chatham, and known as the EVER KNOWN.
, Point Escumiiiac, then ne north two 
net thirty four chains—thence north

rty-eight 
mention-

NPINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS.

Dimensions Pine Lumber 
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIlL & HONS

AWesleyan Church Property. Jdegrees east thirty four 
eighty-right cegiees west 
stake—thence south two de 
chains to it stake standing on the above menti 
ed Bank or shore aud thence following the var| 

thereof in an easterly direction to 
place of beginning—containing sixty-live acres 
mote or less amt distinguished as lot number 
fourteen at Point hscutuinac, being the same 
piece of laud which was conveyed to Hannah E 
umham by Harrison 6 Graham by deed beat 
date the sixteen lb day of August, A 1), 
by reference theicto will more felly apt 
getber with all the buildings and uii^ roveinents 
then.on and the appurtenances lielongmg thereto.

Dated this ninth uay of November, A L>, 1836.
L. J TWEEDIE,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

ьЯtwenty
thitwo degrees 

uding on thon Cvnard 
sold with 
one of the

frontage of 93j feet 
n Luke St. and will t

This lot has »
St. and 50 feet o 
buildings Ac., as they now stand. Th 0 Nill be 

'bis is the

sBEST BUSIHESS STANDS’ IN LWN. :s 8IThe buildings are in good repair and suitable 

For Warehouse or Factory.
During the Month of December you can buy all kinds of DRY 

GOODS and FURNITURE at

B. FÜ.ÎBE¥?S
at very low figures.

HEAD CAuB.BFTJJLL’Sr.

ISSi m

G. A. BLAIR,•ear. To -------- These we offer at the
Possession given at’once. Price low and terms 

moderate. LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT
!bas on hand, a superior assortmentJ. B. SNOWBALL- with their qua'ity, and stock is such that all taste 

and purses will be suited.
Correspondence solicited and promptly answer

ed. Illustrated catalogues sent on application

WILLIAM S. LOGJIE, 
Mortgagee READY • MADE CLOTHING,

-COMPRISING—

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET
Which he is offering atprices suitable „to the

TO RENT I

Mortgagee’s Sale. C FLOOD & SONS,
Costome Cloths 15, 20,

Cloth 2ft to 32c.
Fkncy do. 33c.
Figured Fancies 12c.
A. Job Lot from 1ft to 22c. 
Col.rel Cashmeres 43c.
Black do from 32c. 
Ulster Cloths from 59c. 
Jacket Cloths from $1.00. 
Grey Nap Cloth 08c.

22c White Cotton 5Jc.
Grey Cotton 4c. 
do. do., 1 yd. wide. Sc.

Grey Flannels from 18c. 
Swansdowne from 10c.
Dress Tweeds from Gc.
Homespun shirting 23 to 2£c. 
Union Homespun 42c , extra value. 
Park’s Ginghams 12c. 
Comfortables from 86c.

Also an immense stock of

North half of DOUBLE HOUSE situate on King 
Street, (the other half is at present occupied by 
Mr. A. D. Smith,

31 andSS King St St John, ’3,B. Curl
To'Malcolm Currie of Harcourt in the County of 

Kent and Jane his wife and all others whom it 
doth or may concern
Tuke notice that there will be sold at Public 

Auc’ion on Thursday the twentieth day of Janu
ary next, A. D., 1837, at two o’clock in the after
noon at the Court House in Hichibucto in the said 
County “all that certain lot, piece, parcel and 
“tract of land situated in the parish of Harcourt 
‘ in the County of Kent in our Province of New 
“Biui.-'tick and bounded as follows to wit : 
•‘beginning at a spruce tree standing at a point 
“distant one hundred and twenty-two chains and 
“twenty links measured on a course by the mag- 
“net, north twenty degrees west from another 
“spruce tiee at another point distant forty-three 
“chains av.d tt:tj links on a course north forty 
“dignes, west fiotii another spruce tree standing 
“at another point distant seven chains and fifty 
“links on a course so 
“west from another 
“western line of let number one h 
“seventy-nine with the northern side 
“with Hoad on the northern 
“River west of Trout Brook thence from 
‘‘•ifo.-lsaid point at the spruce tree, south seve 
“degrees, west fifty chains to a stake,thence north 
“twenty degrees, twenty chaîne to another stake,
‘ thence north seventy degiees east fitly chains t-* 
“a Hemlock tree standing on the western side of 
“the Settlement Hoad and thence along the same 
“south twenty degrees cast twenty chains to the 
“place of beginning, containing one hundred acres 
“more or less and distinguished as Lot number two 
“hundred arid seventy-eight in Block ninety-six 

і ‘Trout Brook west of Intercolonial Railway,being 
J “the piece, parcel, lot and tract of laud granted 
j “to the said Malcolm Currie by the Crow: 
i “grant bearing date the third day of August iu 
‘ “the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- 

nn і r* ■ /vr* 1 “dred and eighty-three and registered the fourth III VLII I1U L LA vL "day of August in the year of our Lord one thou-
III ЛГ І І Ції І Г МАГ “sand eight hundred and .eighty-three” together
* wit iaLllvbi with all aud singular the buildings, improvements,

. privileges and um-urenapees ibeieto belonging. 
The above sale will l»e made funder and by vir 

tue of a power i f sale contained in a certain In
denture of Mortgage made between the abovè 
named Malcolm Currie and Jane bis wife of the one 
part and the undersigned Samuel J. Samuel of 
Hichibucto in the County aforesaid of the ether 
part dated the twentieth day of May A. D, 1-84, 
aud registered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the County of Kent by numbers 
19172 folio 502 Libro C No 2 on the twenty-first 
day of May, A- P , 1884, default having been 
made in tiro payment of the moneys secured ami 
made payable l»y the said Indenture of Mortgage.

Dated this 5th day t>f November, A. D., iS86. 
McINERNEY «Ь CARTER, SAML J SAMUIL, 

Solicitors for Mortgagee.

REMOVAL.-----ALSO-----
це half of the two Double Houses situate on 
hnrch Street, adjoining half occupied by Mil 
obert McGube and Mr. Hairy Eddy. Apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL. SAMPLES DOMINION
! XJLJe have removed from our ohfc stand op- 

—— . , t >> positeGOLDEN BALLtatke

Horse Liniments Comer Store in the “Benson Block,”
_ j where we can display our immense stock to

ГТ1ПЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the ! greater advantage.
L Public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains. We ask a careful inspection «.four well assort- 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and . ed stock of STAPLE and FANCY DRY 
Greasy HeeD, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long , GO C DS. and trust that our customers will 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and not forget this grea‘ fact, viz:
Bruises of all kinds. ‘That We keep no Shoddy Goods simply to get a run.

Our goods are purchased in the best markets at 
the Lest prices, and will stand on their own merits 
£3TCome aid see and Ьз convinced.

LOGGIE & CO.,
“BENSON BLOCK” - - WATER STREET

STORE TO LET. Glouds, Wool Goods of all kinds, Gloves, Hosiery,
ГГШЕ single Store in the Subscriber’s Building 
JL lately occupied by Messrs Moss A- 8on is 

now to let. This is one of the best business 
stands in Chatham.

Ladies and Children's Handkerchiefs from 4c. A nice assortment 
of Handkerchiefs, 0 in each box, suitable for presents.

FUR BOAS, a Job Lot from 75c. FUR TIPPETS from $1 25.-en chains and fifty 
enty-eight degrees, 
intersected by the 

uudred and 
Beck-

'flrst

J R. GOGGIN, Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upon the 

Body; also, Frost Bites. Chillbltine and 
ецщ.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an 
retail trade.

Chatham, MaylSth, 1886. uudred 
side of the В 
side ot Mai LADIES’ BLACK JERSIES.Human 

Salt RhDWELLING HOUSE 
For Sale or to Let

FELT HATS at. a Great Reduction."th
WINGS and BIRDS at Reduced prices.

If you want CHEAP FURNITURE call at FAIREY’S. During 
the Holiday Season yon can get special Bargains in BED ROOM 
SETS and PARU>R FURNITURE.

Remember thfc above quotations are for CASH ONLY. 
Positively no CRtmiT at the above prices.

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.
HAMS. HAMSFhê Subscriber offers for pale' or fo let .the 

dwelling house, bam and premises on King St, 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is 
well, suited for a boarding House or private dwell- 
ng. Turns n ade known on application.

David McIntosh.

I
miie PARISH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION of J NEWCASTLE wilj hold their regular Monthly 
Meetings on the
FIRST FRIDAY IX EACH MONTH j 

—IN TIIE—

LIBERAL HALL* Hennessey’s New Building -

Newcastle. Meeting open at 7 30 p. m Newcastle 
lime. All {Aberals are invited to attend.

E. P. WILI.ISTON, (Sgd.) P. HENNESSEY.
Secretary. President

t
:

B. FA IREY,
NEWCASLTE.

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

‘«rien,Smoked or Canvasset.

Nov. 30, 1888;

" iiHOLIDAY GOODS ! f

;The Grindstone
FOB SALE LOW BYWIN ney than nt anything else. Iw 

taMr.g an agency for ti,e best selllin

ran.BT™. сГной g, m. bostwick & CO.Maine I ^ і

more mo
V ■Opened this week

"and"

AT THE MEDICAL HALLon the South side of Northwest River 
Miramichi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly^operatecl on by

Mr. Joseph Coodfellow,
There is at the Quarry a large BUILIDING 
erected dmirg 1884 and 1885.

For particulars apply to Messrs. David
son & Davidson, Newcastle, or to..

R. HUTCHISON
Douglastown, May 1st, 1886.

Cheap Goods ! Cheap Goods ! ——Consisting of

D-essing Cases. 
Jewel Oases. 

Hand Mirrors.

і

іMortgagee

FOR
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR TRADE.I. Harris & Son’s *

Companions.
Work Boxes.

Odor Cases.
Hand-painted Placques.

Cards

Ricksecker’s Celebrated Perfumery-
in Bottles especially

Suitable for Presents.
LUBINS, BERTRANDS, and other Rerfumes.

Hair Brushes, Fancy Whisks, Etc.

The undersigned will carry on, the- business of James Ferguson 
& Co., in his own name, at tbp old stand on Water Street, below the 
Ferry Landing, where he offprs for sale all the requisites for the 
present and coming trade, comprising

’ WeH Selected Groceries and Provisions,
in Pork, Hams, Bacon, Beef, Flour, Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Graham 
Flour, Buck wheat Flour, round and1 split Peas, Beans, Barley and Rico

ОАІШІЮ eoODS

Smokers’ Emporium,

Marble Works!! WATER STREET. - - CHATHAM, N. B.
•A.3STID

I6G4 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.
The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 

Upper Chatham to the primues on WATER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Black>mith,(near the 
pared to execute orders for

-1Ferry,)wbei e he is pre

£2.Have now on hand a complete Stock of
MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 

TABLETS AND CEMETERY 
WORK OhNF.RALY

!.n and TABLE TOPS and other 
Marble and Fine Stone Work. 

hand8CK>d ‘etOC^ "<f* MARBLE constantly on
ILW/FC BARRY.

SMOKERS’ ROODS 1Also: COUNT*. 
Miscellaneous I

Lobsters, Salmon, Sardines, Oysters, Tomatoes, Peaches,, pn 
torn, Green Peas, Baked Beans &c., &c.

Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos, Meerschaum 
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL A1 
BOTTOM PRICES.
—Our Stock of—

Ulatham,

BUTTER ! LARD ! CHESSF. jLONDON HOUSE 9Pickles, Worcestershire Sauce, Tomato Sauce.
Fruit Syrups and Lime o uice.
Splendid value in TEAS and GROUND, COFFiF^g 

Coffee, Pulverized, Granulated and Broy;r„ Sugai:,, Canned
WATCHES and JEWELERYIn store, the following choice 

Brands of Flour.—
The above goods were all purchased in a Now Market, and 

are marked low.Molasses. Molasses,is complete and will be sold low. 

—Balance of Stock of—

Ready Made Clothing,
Hats,Shirts and Gents furnishin 
goods must be cleared out an 
will be sold at great reductions,

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.

Goldie’s Sun.
'* Crown'of Geld.

White Pigeon.
Also Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Pork, 

Lard, Tobacco and Sugar.

A good assortment of TEAS 
direct from the London market 
from 20cts. to 40cts. per lb.

ON CONSIGNMENT,

20 Tubs Good Butter.

J. D. B. F. Mcalicnzie,
ChathamSpices of* яП ИпгіГ^01^^ Almon’ FiUM<ti and Wall Nuts. 

Essences of all kinds.
Florida Water and Scented Soaps..
Broina. and Cocoa.
Black; Tobacco 12s.
Light Smoking do 8s,
The Famous 5c. Bell Cigar.

ih Lemon, 
f.nd Wine.

MiramicM Foundry
A.3NTXD

MACHINE WORKSFIRST ARRIVAL. FancyMixed Jumbles, Current Top, Ginger, Fruit 
Black Lead and Blacking, Scrub. Bla-ki,i-v 

Brushes, W hisky, &c; ^ П-FT A TTT А ІЧ/Г 3ST. B-and Black Lead
R HOCKEN

огй Starch, Table
--------(X)-------

1886 FALL. FALL. 1886. General Iron and Brass FoundersTAILORING.
RAiSINS AND CURRANTS. Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired. 1THE SUBSCRIBER begs to tender 

to the pubHe of Miramichi who 
erally patronised hie business at his late stand 
nd to inform them that he has removed to his 
a w premise» on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
lad to welcome all old customers and t 
cquaintance of new ones. He h 

most complete new stock of

his thanks 
have so lib Rovk, Mnple Shirting for Lumbermen.

White, Scarlet, Grey, Navy snd Fancy Flanne 
Cotton Flannels, White, Giey and Colored, 

Comfortable, Fall Stylo prints.
Shirts and Drawers, Top Shirts, Wool Shirts, 

licking, Grey Cotton, IJorse|Rugs, Blankets, 
A Magnificent assortment ef

Very large stock of good Soaps.

«urr

іMAIVCr'Ak.OT'nBtErtS ОГ
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTINGS

Will. FEXT0V, :l Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Baw Uama^a, a Specialty

!to make the 
as on hand a

NEW METAL BUTTONS %All Kinds of Cloths, і
ffrom which selections inav be made for

Suits er single Garments
ospection of which is rcsucctfully Invite L

F. O. PETTERSON.

AND CLASPS TO MATCH.
Wool »ml CoHltmere Hotlfry, blik Haudk«reLkfF, 

tall Cloths for Ladies’ Jackets,
Tweeds for Men’s Wear 

Tweeds for itvs’l Weal,

1

Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

gko. im k
Mi-cliuiiirnl ‘-lip.DRESS GOODS.SACKVItLE PRESSED HAY SAY l JUST READ THIS. МИІШЕАП Jr.

Proprietor,

300 Т°”в.Г.&іГм.« №5
growth. For sale on Cars, Sackville,or delivered 
ou I. C. By. K or them Stations by

JOS. L. BLACK, Sackville

FoulleClolb, Costume Cloth. B-.ucle Cloth, 
Funey Mixed Costume Cloths.

Wince}’s Plain and Checked,
CretoDLee, Turkey Red, Crash, &c LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When are Spectacles Required ?
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

All Goods Sold for Cash only
Newcastle Drug Store

-------------FOB CHRISTMAS :--------------
PLUS IS GOODS'

GROCERIES AND B. FAIREY,
NEWCASTEE.

' THE "BTÂïT~

1

1PROVISIONS!
■ré'jj.

—--
-------- CONSISTING OF:_____

Brush and Comb Erases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases» 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfi’utieiy 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors i set * 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

Just arriving, a fresh lot of plain and fancy 
Biscuits, Cheese, Flour, Corn Meal, Oat Meal 
Pork and Beef, Tea at 25, 35 aud 40cts per nouud 
beat value in town.

Fruit and Vegetables

IV

«SAFETY RAZOR. WM sr*Will be kept constantly on hand during the sca- 
on-fresh native • Cabbage this week, amt the

bottom (prices. All orders promptly attended 

West etd Commercial building, Water

PATENTED JUNR 1880.
use as to beWhen tire eyev- water or become so fatigued by 

obliged to be fre ynently closed or relieved by viewing different objects 
When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another

MlDâli OF
SUPERORITY AWARDED SILVER-WAEE,'stzeet:

McKinnon- —consisting of___
-----BY-----

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
-----THE BEST-----

RAZOR in USB
Sent bv mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS. ’

G. STOTHART.
__________________Chatham N j
Dl\ «J H. ВАПЯПГІ ' 7"' Ther" І17Ьб lar<c,t *nd b=»‘ »«<"t :ient in Miramichi at for

v -L-'wlIOVlJint Jovevnmeut ve., — - ___________
Igi .. legislation /CASTLE DRUG STORE,
p -4:mlingl,eUnjNEXT' NEW PO^r OFFICEr

7"Chathar>*..

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS E er to become double. , ..
’ When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the. object.

When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in. 
Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottle 'A mreased distance. . ,e

Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks I When much difficulty is found in threading a^eBBle.
Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets * ! When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be-

(German.) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles. In fact Ifvrc them. .
------anything Desirable for a------- )' When black specks seem floating m the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation shou' 1 he 
І llàid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
' ibe worn immediately.

Г II -Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
I tQie sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 

tbo sui L everybody.

Tea! ■---- ALSO------Tea!
On Hand and to arrive fiom London u100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E.A. STRANG, Chatham і - 7ÜGOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

F. W. RUSSELL V.o: BXBTSX, o. E »

і *6
k; now offering

*ORK, FLOUR, .MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA

Ties and Seirfs, and rtadvp / | у "bg.
At oww' -' ' '

AT THE MEDICAL HALLA1 АД K fflACKENZL

Duk»J!i E, LEE ISTREÉTi'.
Pbowhet ^ » R ’86.‘Chatham, ÿ Fcb.rilT^,

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 30, 1836

|ar ^alc ашИа fft | 6 fittral Central àlttsittcsi і general business.

POOR COPY

7

Vi

#

Jz?'Le.
_

■

\ **W

PBTB’S CHRISTMAS ТЖИ

i. How damp and cold and foggy il was 
in Lambeth Palace Road one December 
evening. Гі waa terribly noisy, too, for 
darts, laden with heavy goods from the 
Sooth-Western Railway terminus hard 

7 by, rattled incessantly over the stonee, 
and everybody harried along to be ont 
of the thoroughfare as soon as possible.

Three little urchins formed an excep
tion to the bustling crowd, for they 
ingered for more than an hour round 
the big iron gates of St. Thomas' Hos
pital, in spite of the constant knocks 
and pushes they received. The attrac
tion which kept them there was a pow
erful one. They had actually witnessed 
whilst they waited, the arrival of no 
less than three Christmas trees ! Two 
of them, it i* true, were only young fir- 
trees, but the third tree was a present 
from the wife of one of the consulting 
physicians, and was already trimmed 

t жп‘і decorated, and covered with toys.
There was some delay in moving it 

from the light cart and carrying it into 
the building ; and so the three small 

I * boys outside had time for a long .look at 
it, in all its beauty. As the beautiful 
tree disappeared they gave a long drawn 
sigh,and then turned away to their own 
usual surroundings : mod, fog, cold, 
discomfort, each as they had been ac- 
cqstdmed to' all through their short 
litres.

fere, that smell closed mouth of hie hi 
voluntarily parted, and something very 
like a smile stole over his face.

The surgeon, noticing it, waw «frock 
with the idea that the boy mfgfist be 
shamming.

‘Fetch the battery,’ he said.
Pete did not knew what a battery 

meant, or his smile would certainly 
havejdiaappeared as involmalrrily as it 
had come.

The surgeon waited by hrr side, Hold
ing his small hand and Ihnr.kicg to Him
self that shamming or net shamming, 
Pete had the most pathetic face he had 
met with in all his experience of sad
ness sud suffering..

Then the battery was brought and a 
slight shock was administered from it 
down Pete's back.

■Oh t that wsa horrible Ґ thooght the 
lad. ‘Would it come againГ 

1 He manage® not to wince under it 
the first time. A second and a harder 
shock waa given. Pete did not scream, 
but he j:reseed his fingers so hard into 
the house surgeon’s hand that the latter 
'knew he was right in his conjecture. 
Then a third shock was given—a 
stronger one, and this time Pete sprang 
ont of the bed with tears starting to his 
«yes, and exclaimed :

‘Oh! don’t) do it again, don’t do it 
àgnin!’

One on tiro students round were 
laughing, but the surgeon did not see 
any thing hot pathos in the scene, as he 
said gravely:

‘Then you are not ill,, an# have been 
giving ns all thi» trouble for nothing! 
Why did you do it?’

He wanted the lad to tell the troth ; 
and of eanvae to him Pete did.

sir,’'he said, not crying now, 
hot looking straight with his great grey 
epee into the doctor's face," ‘ 'twaa the 
tree, the Christmas tree, as I wanted to 
see so awful bad! Me and Jimmy, 'an 
Bill, we seed it a carried into here, all 
beautiful, mdi and—I did want to see 
t again Г
і ‘And an yen pretended to be ill, that 
yon might come in here, and------'

‘Yes, sér.’
‘And what am I to do with you now, 

do yen think.’
•Tm 

promptly.
There was something like a quiver in 

the setgeon’s voice, as ha said with in
finite tenderness:

‘Ho, my ted, 1 shan't do that to.you: 
ybu shall she the Christmas trtsTn here. 
Yon are not w’a* you pretended to be, 
but you are quite ill enough to stay in 
the ward until after Christmas time, 
and then we will see!’’

And so Pete h|d his Christmas tree, 
and Jimmy and Bill came in at the 
surgeon’s in vitation to see it, too.

■
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SMy !’ said one of them, Jimmy by 
name, ‘wouldn’t I just like to be side 
in there, and 'ave that there tree to 
play with !’

It waa a sentiment echoed by the 
other two as they edged themeel 
along the railing of the hospital, mat
ing their way back towards the 
they usually sleep in in Lambeth.

‘Well, we ain’t sick,’ said another of 
them called Peter, although the harsh 
dry voice he^epoke in, and his white 
wan face, might have told another tale.

‘And so we ain’t got no tree!' said 
the third boy Bill. They had almost 
reached the corner of Westminster 
bridge, in depressed silence, when Pete 
—as he was commonly called—sudden
ly stopped, and with a smile that was 
pleasing enough to see, although his 
companions did not notice it,exclaimed:

‘Ain’t I got an hideef 
After which statement, he propound

ed it to hie attentive audience, ideas 
being, if not rare, always interesting to 
beys. And certainly Pete’s was origi
nal and worthy of consideration.

He suggested that one of them should 
feign to be ill, should be taken to the 
hospital, and, when once there, should, 
see the tree in nil its glory.

*' "ЗТЬе plan rounded delightful, the 
only objection to it being that they 
could not all play the principal part in 
it. They decided who should be the 
lqoky one by the all popular method of 

-- tossing, and Pete won the toss. This 
was fortunate, for besides having dis
tinctly the first right to his own idea, 
which the lad did not think of, he was 
the only one of the three who would 
have been capable of acting, his part ; 
but Pete did not know this either.

He only gave Jimmy and Bill a few 
x , bints as to what they were to do, how 

‘■—they were to look as scared as possible 
when. Bill’s father came home at night,

• and how they were to say they knew 
v nothing of Pete, except that he w«s 

", suddenly “took - '
Whereupon the “taking” promptly'

' occurred, and_wfth a thud that was un
expected even to Jimmy and Bill, Pete 
threw himself down at fall length'on thtf 
pavement. A small crowd instantly 
collected round- them. Most of the 
people only stared a moment and then 
passed on; a few expressed pity; and 
after a few momenta the inevitable 
policeman arrived, and pushed himself 
to Pete's side, roughly questioning 
Jimmy and Bill. They whimpered a 

, hit and looked frightened—to order, 
and the policeman after rolling Pete 

/ over with hia foot, and finding him 
patently altogether unconscious, said 
he must go to the hospital; and with 
the help of a good-natured bystander 
himself carried him there; Jimmy and 
Bill and several others following.

It was something to he inside those 
great walls as Jimmy and Bill, and 
Pete thought, while the latter was be
ing camel by the porter on a stretcher 
into the casualty ward, and the big bell 
was rung for Number One—that is a 
young dresser always handy who sees a 
case first, and if it be trifling, attends 
to it without sending for the house 
surgeon. But of Pete the dresser could 
make nothing at all, and he soon called 
the house surgeon, who came running 
down from the top of the high building 
nnd applied with the rapidity of a hard
working man to the consideration of 
the case before him. He did not look 

— „ ever thirty, but there was an amount of 
. prompt decision, a firmness and a 
^gentleness in his touch of Pete which 

ajloke well for the use he made of his 
head and heart. The policeman stated 
What he knew and was dismissed, while 
the surgeon looked for all likely sym
ptoms in Pete, and was unable to find 
none of them. The patient was simply 
unconscious. The boys were asked 
whether Pete had been ill before he fell 
down suddenly, and they said, “No, 
only the cough!”

And aa they both cried or howled 
eteadily all the time, the dresser sent 
them away, telling them they might 
come the next morning to hear what 
was the matter with their friend.
They, not sorry to get their dismissal 
after the surgeon had arrived on the 
scene, scampered off.

Then the surgeon, systematically and 
, veiy patiently, indeed, began at Pete’s 

head and examined him down to his 
feet to find some cause for this extra
ordinary unconsciousness—and could 
discover none. Disease he found, in
deed, for the poor tittle fellow’s lungs 
were half gone, bnt as he said to the 
dresser; “Boys don’t drop down uncon
scious from that!” Being strangely 
baffled, the suigeon ordered Pete to be 
taken to the children’s ward, undressed, 
and put to bed.

'We’ll see what we can make of him 
then!' he said,

was not by any means easy for 
" 'Pete to keep up his acting, especially

when strong amieocia was pnt under ю 
hi» now and almost boiling ТйИГЧр ” do“ 
bis feet, but he managed it, more fançt „ T“ *«•-! В 11
gride , than from longing after the ft lOOOpoIll Boom Piper.
Obrietmas tree, even. Only whan he V 
(it lifted by the nurse into a soft risen * 

aUwvm bed, roeh m lie bed dreemt of be- < «tha-ifts

N.-

•Pi,

\

ont again,’ said Pete:
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